
Lindfield Lines 

Term 4 Week 1 17 October 2018 
Principal: Megan Lockery 

Deputy Principal K-2: Katrin Cornell 

Deputy Principal 3-6: Angela Mustaca 

Principal’s Message 

Welcome Back 

Welcome back to the last term for 2018! I trust that your holidays 

provided time to spend with family and friends. This term will see our 

Year 6 students finish their primary school education and our new 

Kindy students will get a taste of ‘big school’. It will be a term of 

celebrating our achievements and planning for next year. 

Disco Fever and Trivia Night 

What a wonderful 

night we had on 

the last day of 

Term 3 as we 

danced the night 

away at the ‘Emoji 

Disco’! Over 500 

students attended 

and were 

supported by a 

team of teachers 

who had decorated 

the hall and led the dancing. Our DJ for the night was DJ Teaj and he 

kept the students bopping all night with great songs and dance moves. 

The costumes were fantastic! Thanks to all the students for attending 

and to the teachers for giving up their night to supervise. 

Now it is your turn parents and carers to get ‘disco fever’. I am looking 

forward to Saturday night when we will dress up in disco outfits and 

then get down to answering some serious trivia questions. The bidding 

for the class artworks has already commenced and the quality of the 

artwork is outstanding. I would be happy to hang any of the works in my 

house! Get bidding as they are simply priceless! 

Grosvenor Rd Pedestrian 

Access Progress 

Despite the rainy weather, the work on the 

Grosvenor Rd Pedestrian Access project 

has been progressing well and already the 

pathway is taking shape. The engraved 

pavers will be a feature of this pathway and 

soon our community will be enjoying a safe 

passage into the school. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Wednesday 17 - Friday 19 October 

Art Exhibition in the Community Room 

Saturday 20 October 

Trivia Night – West Lindfield Sports & Rec 
Club 6:30pm for 7:30pm start 

Sunday 28 October 

Aquathon 

Monday 29 October 

Ryde Schools Spectacular at the 

Opera House 

Tuesday 30 October 

Kindy 2019 Parent Information Evening 

Wednesday 7 November 

Book Character Parade 

Thursday 8 November 

Kindergarten Orientation 2019 

Session 1 10-11am 

Wednesday 14 November 

Chinese Canteen Specials Day 

Thursday 15 November 

Kindergarten Orientation 2019 

Session 2 10-11am 

Tuesday 20 November 

Thank You Morning Tea 

Further upcoming events can be viewed by clicking 

on Calendar on the home page of the school 

website: 

www.lindfield-p.schools.nsw.edu.au 

http://www.lindfield-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/
http://www.lindfield-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/


Planning for 2019 

 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
We are currently planning classes and staffing for 2019. In order to do this, we need to know who is not 
returning to our school next year and who will be returning late. Thanks to those parents/carers who 
have already responded to the newsletter request and returned your slip. You do not need to send 
another form. 
 
If you are leaving Lindfield Public School and not returning in 2019 please complete the slip below. 
 
Thank you for your prompt attention. Forms can be submitted to the office or placed in the Administration 
Box. 
 
Megan Lockery 
Principal 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Student/s Not Returning to Lindfield Public School in 2019 

Name: __________________________________   Class: __________________ 
 
Name: ___________________________________ Class: __________________ 
 
Name: ___________________________________ Class: __________________ 
 
The relocation is due to: 

□ moving overseas or interstate 

□ moving to NSW Department of Education School _____________________ (insert school) 

□ moving to an Independent/Catholic School ___________________________(insert school) 

 

 

Megan Lockery  

Principal 

 



Deputy Principals’ Report 

2019 Kindergarten Enrolments 

Kindergarten enrolments for 2019 are now overdue. We ask that all parents who are intending to have 

their children enrolled for Kindergarten in 2019 please complete an enrolment form immediately for their 

child. Please see information later in the Lines regarding Orientation Day dates and times.  

Zone of Origin 

Last term, four students were asked to represent our school in the Zone 

of Origin. The Zone of Origin is a sports Gala Day where four zones 

from the Central Coast and Sydney areas come together to participate 

in soccer and touch football matches. Our Kuring-gai school zone 

came second overall in the competition. Well done to Lucas, Will, 

Samantha and Charlotte for their great sportsmanship and endurance 

playing four intensive games with all new team members… not an easy 

task!  

Our Community Room becomes an Art Gallery! 

From 3pm this afternoon, parents and students are invited to visit the LPS Art Gallery. Our Community 

Room will be open for students and parents to view art from 8:30am – 4pm until Friday. The artwork 

consists of our 33 pieces of art created by each class for our Trivia Night Art Auction. We are beyond 

impressed by the artwork created and welcome families and friends to purchase the art. More information 

is included further on in the P&C section of the lines. https://www.32auctions.com/lps2018 

Growth Mindset 

Students at Lindfield Public School have been learning about Growth 

Mindset this year. We have been very impressed with the way our 

students have been taking on feedback to improve, learning from 

mistakes, not being afraid to take risks with their learning and pursuing 

a task even when it is hard. We decided to brighten up the stairs 

leading up to our Library so that students have a constant reminder of 

how they can implement a Growth Mindset. Here is a picture of the first 

set of stairs. There are 18 messages in total.  

Selective High School Applications for 2020  

Parents of children currently in Year 5 who are interested in applying for a position in a selective high 

school are advised that the process will begin during the second week of the school holidays. The dates 

are as follows: 

 9 October 2018 Application for entry in 2020 opens online  

 12 November 2018 Application for entry in 2020 closes  

Applications are completed online.  Parents who would like more information regarding the process 

should have a read at the following web address.  

https://education.nsw.gov.au/public-schools/selective-high-schools-and-opportunity-classes/year-

7/application-process 

Notes for students applying need to be returned to Miss Mustaca as soon as possible. 

 

Katrin Cornell         Angela Mustaca 

K-2 Deputy Principal                               3-6 Deputy Principal 

https://www.32auctions.com/lps2018
https://education.nsw.gov.au/public-schools/selective-high-schools-and-opportunity-classes/year-7/application-process
https://education.nsw.gov.au/public-schools/selective-high-schools-and-opportunity-classes/year-7/application-process


 

  



 

  



 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

K-6 BOOK CHARACTER PARADE 

Wednesday 7 November 2018 

9:00 am – 10:30 am 

 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

As part of our celebrations for Children’s Book Week, Lindfield Public School will be holding its 

annual Book Character Parade on Wednesday 7 November 2018. The parade will take place near 

the pool area and start as soon as possible after 9am. Parents and Carers are welcome to attend and 

are asked to keep the path in front of the pool seats and the stage itself clear to allow room for the 

parade. All classes will take turns parading around the outside of the playground and across the stage, 

so there will be plenty of opportunities for photos! 

 

Costumes do not need to be extravagant. If you are looking for inspiration, this year’s Children’s Book 

Week theme is ‘Find Your Treasure’. If possible, bring the book along or print out the front cover! Any 

props such as baskets, wands, walking sticks, glasses are welcome during the parade. There are to be 

NO toy weapons (swords, Nerf guns, etc).  

 

We are not requesting a gold coin donation.  

 

The classroom teachers will be choosing the ‘best dressed’ student in their class for an award.  

 

We hope you can join us for this enjoyable event!  

 

Kind regards, 

 

Renee Chapman and Ros Fuller 

Teacher Librarians                                        



 

Absentee Notification 

We would appreciate it if you record student absences via the Skoolbag app which can be downloaded 

from the app store. Just search for Lindfield Public School.  
 

Simply open the app   Select the eForms tab    Select the Absentee Form tab 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Notice Board 

All community notices/flyers can now be found under the Parent and Community link on our website. 

http://www.lindfield-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/p-c-website/community-notice-board 

Medical Alert Updates 2018 

Please ensure all children with anaphylaxis and other medical conditions hand in their updated Action 

Plans.  Kindly ask your doctors to sign, stamp and date them.  The school needs to receive a coloured 

copy of the Action Plan for our health records.  All students with a known medical condition must provide 

updated health plans for 2018.  Thank you for your ongoing support. 

Notes Sent Home 

Notes are available to download from the school website: www.lindfield-.schools.nsw.edu.au 

Please look under the ‘Notes’ tab.   

Work on Display 

Anaphylaxis at Lindfield Public School 
At Lindfield Public School in 2018, we have a small number of children with a potentially life threatening 

allergic reaction. They are found across our school from Kindergarten to Year 6. 

How can parents help these children? 

 If possible, choose alternative sandwich spreads to peanut butter and Nutella.  If you have 

no alternative, inform your child that these foods can trigger an anaphylactic reaction. 

 Reinforce the school’s NO FOOD SHARING message. 

Please note, no students are allowed to bring  

glass bottles to school for safety reasons 

Work on display in the office for this week 

2G and 5/6A 

http://www.lindfield-p.schools.nsw.edu.au/p-c-website/community-notice-board
http://www.lindfield-.schools.nsw.edu.au/


Student Writing Samples 

Please enjoy some writing samples from our wonderful students who have 

been using the ‘Seven Steps to Writing Success’ program 

 
 

 

Dear Adi, 
I am having lots of fun in Uluru. It is 
burning hot. Do you want to visit? 
It’s going to be lots of fun. 
You have to take a plane to get to the 
Northern Territory. 
Love 
Aria 

Dear Dad, 
The Sydney Harbour Bridge is very large. It takes almost 
four hours to climb up and down it. Its nickname is the 
Coat Hanger because it looks like a coat hanger. 
The Sydney Opera House is very colourful when Vivid is 
on. 
Miss you. 
Harry 

Dear Mrs Taylor and Mrs Pentelow, 
I’m having a great time at the Great Barrier Reef. It is in 
Queensland and it took a long time to get here. Did you 
know that the Great Barrier Reef is in the sea of Australia? 
It is made of coral. The coral stretches for 2000 km. The 
coral is made of tiny animals called polps. The Great Barrier 
Reef is the home to many sea creatures. 
I’m missing you. Can’t wait until I come back. 
Lots of love  
Annie 



School Student OPAL Applications for 2019 are now open 

 

 Students progressing to year 3 and year 7 do not need to re-apply if they: 

·         are continuing at the same school 

·         are residing at the same address 

·         have not been sent an expiry notification from Transport for NSW. 

 

 Where a student meets the new distance eligibility, the system will automatically update their 

entitlement. If they do not meet the new eligibility, they will receive an expiry notification. 

 Students who have an entitlement approved under a medical condition which is due to expire will 

receive a notification advising them to re-apply. 

 

 Term Bus Pass holders will receive a notification to re-apply. 

 

 If students need to update their information or re-apply, they should go online to 

https://apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts/updateDetails 

 

 Applications need to be submitted before 31 December 2018 to ensure student entitlements are 

updated and their current entitlement/card is not cancelled. If their application is submitted after  31 

December 2018, the system will automatically cancel a card and a new one will need to be issued. 

 Students in the Opal network applying for a SSTS or Term Bus Pass entitlement for the first time will 

receive their card at their nominated postal address. Cards will be mailed out during December 2018 and 

January 2019. 

 

 For further information visit https://apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts 

 

 Regards, 

 Transport for NSW 

https://apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts/updateDetails
https://apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts


Sponsored by Stone Real Estate

Lindfield Public School

Auction starts 7:30pm 25 September
Ends 9:30pm 20 October

P&C DISCO 
TRIVIA 
NIGHT

Auctioning: class art, gift baskets and packages, 
priority seating for Presentation Day.

Place your bid at www.32auctions.com/lps2018 

Create your account now to bid!

AUCTION



LPS P&C 2018 Class Art and Online Auction Information 
Sheet 

Fundraising from this auction is for our school to upgrade Palm Playground, an outdoor learning 
space and ongoing learning support. The fundraising is a coordinated effort; the more money 
we raise, the more improvements we see around the school. 

Where: Visit the website www.32auctions.com/lps2018 and you will see all the art and prizes 
available 

Auction Starts: 7.30pm on 25 September 2018 

Auction Closes: 9.30pm on 20 October 2018 with no exceptions 

Who can bid? Anyone over the age of 18 can bid, feel free to forward the details to your 
family and friends. You do not need to be attending the Trivia Night to bid. 

What are we Auctioning?  There are 3 Categories 

-Class Art: Each of the LPS 2018 Classes have prepared an art project, each piece is up for
auction.

-Gift Baskets and Packages: We are lucky to be able to offer a HUGE arrangement of fabulous
prize packages. These have been put together by combining fabulous donations from our local
community businesses and the generous contributions made via the class parents. There is
something for everyone including experiences, dinners, gift baskets for mum, dad, boys and
girls.

-Priority Seating for Presentation Day: Make sure you are not seated up the back this year at
Presentation Day and bid to ensure you and 3 of your family/friends get Priority Seating

How to view the fantastic prize packages: Visit the site and you can see a photo and read 
about all the wonderful class art and auction prizes. You do not need to login to view, however 
if you wish to make a bid you will need to create an account on the site.  

Art: Will be displayed at an art exhibition. It will be held in the Community Room from 3pm 
Wednseday 17 October to 4pm Friday 19 October. This will feature the whole school’s artwork! 
Everyone is welcome. 

How to bid: You will need to create an account to bid on the auctions. Once a bid has been 
placed it cannot be cancelled.  

Can I bid on more than one item? Yes! You can bid on the class art for all your children and bid 
on as many of the auction prizes that you would like to win. Remember all the proceeds from the 
auction will contribute to making improvements to our school. 

How do I pay? On conclusion of the auction winning bidders will be sent a notification with a 
link to your invoice page. This will include the items won, the total amount due and a payment 
button. Click on the payment button to pay with credit card, debit card, eCheck or PayPal. 

I won! How do I collect my prize? All auction items and school art will be available for 
collection from LPS by arrangement with the P&C Social Committee. The committee will 
contact the lucky winners via email after 22 October.

http://www.32auctions.com/lps2018


 

 

Canteen 

 

Welcome back to Term 4!  We are all super excited to get straight back into the swing of things, 

preparing lunches for all our hungry and energetic children! 

Summer Menu 

We have updated our menu to feature some more summer friendly items, streamlined some less popular 

menu items and adjusted some prices to more accurately reflect our costs.  

Our aim in the Canteen is to offer a community based, healthy service and we welcome any feedback or 

suggestions that our fabulous LPS community may have.  Please feel free to pop in and see us any time, 

or you can email us with your ideas at canteen@lpspandc.org.au 

Birthday Buckets 

As the weather heats up (we hope!), remember we offer a ‘Birthday Bucket’ that can be ordered from us 

to celebrate your son’s or daughter’s special day.  The bucket contains a 100% fruit juice ice pole for 

every child in the class, an extra special treat for the Birthday boy or girl, a birthday hat, balloons – and 

lots of fuss!  We just love seeing all the happy faces when the children come to pick up their special 

birthday treat.  Only $30 per bucket, these can be ordered on Flexischools. 

    

LPS CANTEEN VOLUNTEERS 

We have moved to a new volunteer system in the Canteen for Term 4 and will no longer be allocating 

classes to a designated week.  We are asking parents to commit to helping out once a term or once a 

month - there are still spots to fill on the roster for Term 4 (see below). You can sign up by sending an 

email to Cara Rogers at lpscanteenvolunteer@gmail.com 

 

Sarah Burnett, Claudette Mann and Katrina Tottenham 

Canteen Managers 

canteen@lpspandc.org.au 

 

 

 

LPS Canteen Volunteer Schedule: TERM 4 

 
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday  Thursday Friday 

Week 1 15-Oct 16-Oct 17-Oct 18-Oct 19-Oct 

Spot 1 Apple Huang  Jane Downey  Lesley Glass  Liz Sullivan 

Spot 2    Sonia Koo Kayoko Kubo Catherine Chai 

Spot 3   Catherine Lui  Dan Oiu 

Spot 4  Gurbaksh Rayat 

Spot 5  

mailto:canteen@lpspandc.org.au
mailto:lpscanteenvolunteer@gmail.com
mailto:canteen@lpspandc.org.au


 

 

Week 2 22-Oct 23-Oct 24-Oct 25-Oct 26-Oct 

Spot 1 Rebecca Cuschieri Nguyet Nguyen  Jane Downey Megan Ulrick 

Spot 2 Berenice Vawser Nadine Nel Urmila Mane Roslyn Richardson Catherine Chai 

Spot 3       

Spot 4   

Spot 5  

Week 3 29-Oct 30-Oct 31-Oct 1-Nov 2-Nov 

Spot 1  Shirley Hsu Jane Downey Janine Young Liz Sullivan 

Spot 2  Leonie Cornell Julia Ju Shankari Chandran Catherine Chai 

Spot 3   Roslyn Richardson  Sally Matthews 

Spot 4   Dan Oiu 

Spot 5 Megan Crane 

Week 4 5-Nov 6-Nov 7-Nov 8-Nov 9-Nov 

Spot 1   Christy S.G. Lee  Jo Bush 

Spot 2  Cara Rogers Aya Nakamura  Catherine Chai 

Spot 3  Jane Downey Roslyn Richardson  

Spot 4     

Spot 5  

Week 5 12-Nov 13-Nov 14-Nov 15-Nov 16-Nov 

Spot 1  Apple Huang Jane Downey Katherine Biber Liz Sullivan 

Spot 2  Celia Taylor Sonia Koo  Catherine Chai 

Spot 3   Fumiko Ozeki Kayoko Kubo  

Spot 4    

Spot 5  

Week 6 19-Nov 20-Nov 21-Nov 22-Nov 23-Nov 

Spot 1  Nguyet Nguyen Merryn Sheriff Jane Downey Catherine Chai 

Spot 2  Nadine Nel Amy Sillett   

Spot 3  
  

Yvonne Lai   

Spot 4    

Spot 5  

Week 7 26-Nov 27-Nov 28-Nov 29-Nov 30-Nov 

Spot 1   Jane Downey  Megan Crane 

Spot 2   Vonny Natan Cao  Liz Sullivan 

Spot 3  Sonia Koo  Catherine Chai 

Spot 4   

Spot 5  

Week 8 3-Dec 4-Dec 5-Dec 6-Dec 7-Dec 

Spot 1   Makie Tsuruga Jane Downey Jo Bush 

Spot 2  Cara Rogers   Catherine Chai 

Spot 3     

Spot 4    

Spot 5  

Week 9 10-Dec 11-Dec 12-Dec 13-Dec 14-Dec 

Spot 1  Apple Huang Jane Downey  Karen Renolds 

Spot 2     Liz Sullivan 

Spot 3     Catherine Chai 

Spot 4   

Spot 5  

Week 
10 

17-Dec 18-Dec 19-Dec 20-Dec 21-Dec 

Spot 1  Nguyet Nguyen   

Spot 2  Nadine Nel  
Spot 3   
Spot 4 

Spot 5 

 TIME SLOTS 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Spot 1 9-2pm 9-2pm 9-2pm 9-2pm 9-12pm 

Spot 2 11-3pm 11-3pm 9-2pm 9-2pm 9-12pm 

Spot 3     11-3pm 11-3pm 9-12pm 

Spot 4         9-12pm 

Spot 5         9-12pm 



 

 

Clothing Pool 

 
Clothing Pool Opening Hours:   8:30 am - 9:30 am Wednesdays and Thursdays 

 

Don’t forget the ONLINE ordering option – easy and secure via the P&C website.  Orders are then 

delivered to your child’s class, usually on Wednesdays or Thursdays.  PLEASE include your child's name 

and class. 

  

PLEASE LABEL YOUR BELONGINGS 

News 

 Plastic Bag FREE 

The Clothing Pool is going plastic bag FREE! Please bring your own bag to carry your items home. 

 

 Summer Uniform  

Summer uniform is now compulsory. Feel free to send in your unwanted uniforms that are still in 

good condition to be recycled in our school community. 

 

 Swimming  

Swimming has started again and swimming caps are compulsory! We stock caps in all four 

house colours in silicone! We also have swim bags that have a handy little pocket to keep the 

goggles and cap safe. 

Our Upcoming Volunteers’ roster  

Our 2019 Kindergarten children are coming to visit the school early November. We are therefore opening 

the Clothing Pool for them to try on and buy their new uniforms – please come and help us assist the 

kindy families on Friday 2 Nov or Thursday 8 Nov – please reply to Jean’s email below so she can put 

you on our volunteer’s roster or sign up on the sign up genius: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508054DADA629A7F49-kindi 

 

Week 1 

Wednesday 17 Oct Thursday 18 Oct 

Greti Lindsay 

Regan Hibbert 

Jean Nightingale 

Greti Lindsay 

Tina Cabela  

Michelle Ellis 

Week 2 

Wednesday 24 Oct Thursday 25 Oct 

Greti Lindsay 

Maia Schulze 

Verena Conti 

Greti Lindsay 

Kristine Bennett 

Michelle Taylor 

 

Clothing Shop Manager – Greti Lindsay  

Convenor – Jean Nightingale 

orders@lpspandc.org.au 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508054DADA629A7F49-kindi
mailto:orders@lpspandc.org.au


 

 

Social Justice 

Books bring smiles during drought 

Children experiencing drought in north western NSW are enjoying books donated 

by LPS families. Thank you for your generosity! 

Gunnedah West Rotary are sharing the books with families in need, particularly in 

small outlying villages of the region. 

Distance Education from Walgett which covers remote families of the north and far 

west will share the books for us. 

Your messages of support will help these drought stricken communities know we 

care about them. 

These images show how dry it is in the north west region. 

 

Sarah Rosewell Easdown  

Social Justice Convenor 

socialjustice@lpspandc.org.au  

 

 

 

 

 

 

TERM 2: LPS Class Social Calendar 

 

 

Date Class Event and Venue Time 

Sunday, November 4 4N 
Family Bushwalk & Afternoon Tea 
Airman’s Park bushwalk & afternoon 
tea at Lane Cove National Park 

Meeting at Airman’s 
Park at 1pm 

 

To have your class social functions in the Lindfield Lines please send an email to cpc@lpspandc.org.au 
by 8pm every Monday of term. 
 
Lynn McCardle 
Class Parent Co-ordinator cpc@lpspandc.org.au. 
 

mailto:socialjustice@lpspandc.org.au
mailto:cpc@lpspandc.org.au
mailto:cpc@lpspandc.org.au


 

 

Swimming 

TERM 4 – SAVE THE DATES 

Seahorses will be holding two exciting events in Term 4 and we invite all LPS to join us at our 

fundraising events. All funds raised go to towards maintaining your LPS pool and equipment. 

 

Sunday 28 October: AQUATHON – an individual run/swim combination open to all kids from Kindy to 

Year 6. All swim and run abilities catered for. Individual awards and class prizes on offer. 

 

Sunday 25 November: LINDFIELD LAPS – get a team of 5 together and see how many laps of the 

pool you can do – freestyle, butterfly or on a noodle, the choice is yours! Open to families, ex-students, 

and all LPS kids. Challenge the LPS teachers’ team…can they beat their previous record! 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Term 3 

Friday 28 September  Grading 3:10pm 

Saturday 29 September End of Term 3 swimming 

Term 4 

Monday 15 October  First Day of Squads and Lessons 

Friday 19 October  Grading 3:10pm 

Friday 19 October  Seahorses Opening Night 4:45pm 

 

For questions regarding any aspect of swimming at Lindfield check the Swimming page of the 

P&C website or send an email.  

 

Michele McCarthy  

Swimming Administrator    

swimming@lpspandc.org.au 

 

mailto:swimming@lpspandc.org.au


 

 

Strings 

Free STRINGS Trial - email to sign up 

We would like to invite students interested in joining the Strings Program in 2019 to join 

us at the Free Strings Trial. Students will have the opportunity to try their choice of instrument. Students 

who are unsure which instrument they want to play can use this opportunity to try all instruments: violin, 

cello and viola.  

 

This year the Free Strings Trial will take place during school 

time on Monday 12 November. Parent helpers from the 

Strings Program will collect the children from their classroom 

and take them to their allocated Trial Session. Parents are 

welcome to come and watch. 

 

Please email us by Wednesday 31 October to register your 

child for the Free Strings Trial.  

Please include the following information in your email:  

 

• your child’s name 

• your child’s choice of instrument: violin, cello, viola  

• your child’s age  

• your child’s current class 

Emails should be sent to: strings@lpspandc.org.au 

 

Registration for the Free Strings Trial will close on 31 October 2018. No late registrations will be 

accepted as we need time to work out a schedule for the sessions. Once a schedule has been set we 

will let registered families know about their child’s time of trial (by emails in November). 

 

For your Calendars:  Term 4 

 8 Nov -  Mozart in Assembly 

 12 Nov -  Free Strings Trial  

 30 Nov -  Music Spectacular, Killara High School - all ensembles and bands 

 3 Dec -            All ensembles: first auditions for ensemble positions 2019 (TBC) 

 10 Dec -          All ensembles: second auditions for ensemble positions 2019 (TBC) 

 

Verena Conti and Mary Alonti 

String co-conveners  

strings@lpspandc.org.au

mailto:strings@lpspandc.org.au
mailto:strings@lpspandc.org.au


 

 

Band 

A warm welcome back to the last term of 2018 - we hope everybody enjoyed a restful and 

very enjoyable break.  Our musicians have a very busy term ahead so please keep an eye out on the 

Lindfield Lines each week to keep abreast of dates and performances. 

Seeking new Junior Band members for 2019!  Information Evening - 

Monday 22 October 

Registrations are open! 

We invite all parents with students currently in Years 2-5 who are interested in joining Junior Band in 

2019 to please register their interest via the following link where you will also find more detailed 

information about the Band Program and the process:   

 https://lpspandc.org.au/junior-band-2019-registration 
 

The Band Information Evening will be held next Monday 22 October in the School Hall from 6:00-

7:00pm.  The evening promises to showcase our Band Program and also provide parents with an 

understanding of what being a band member entails.  Thereafter, those children who have registered will 

participate in the instrument tryouts on Friday 2 November to help with their instrument choice. 
 

The deadline for 2019 Junior Band Registrations is Wednesday 31 October. 

Orchestra Rehearsals in Term 4 

Orchestra got off to a great start in Term 3 and there are two more rehearsals scheduled in Term 

4.  Please take note of the following dates - both rehearsals will be held in the Hall from 2:45 – 

5:00pm.  New members are still invited to join in the music-making - it’s not too late to sign up! 
 

 Sunday 28 October 

 Sunday 18 November 

Music Spectacular - Save the Date! 

Our wonderful celebration of the year’s hard work is coming soon!  The Annual Music Spectacular which 

features all of LPS’s fine musicians from both Band and Strings will be held on Friday 30 November at 

the Killara High School Hall.  Lots more information to come - stay tuned. 

Term 4 Band Calendar 

Week 1 Rehearsals recommence for all bands - JB, IB, CB, SB 

Week 1 Thursday 18 October JB Recruitment Drive Assembly for Year 2 - 2pm CB  

Week 2 Monday 22 October Band Info Night 6-7pm in the Hall SB / CB  

Week 3 Tuesday 30 October Halloween Flash Mob CB  

Week 3 Friday 2 November JB 2019 Instrument Matching Day 11am 

Week 7 Friday 30 November Music Spectacular KHS 

 

Seiko and Mark Ruff   

Band Co-convenors 

band@lpspandc.org.au

https://lpspandc.org.au/junior-band-2019-registration
mailto:band@lpspandc.org.au


 

 

Register to join via the link below 

https://lpspandc.org.au/junior-band-2019-registration/ 

Come and find out more about the Band Program at the 

Information Evening 

Monday 22 October 6-7pm @ School Hall 

Registrations close Wednesday 31 October 

Only registered children will attend instrument matching session held on Friday 2 November 

QUESTIONS? Email band@lpspandc.org.au  

 

 

 

https://lpspandc.org.au/junior-band-2019-registration/
mailto:band@lpspandc.org.au


Dr Kristy Goodwin is a leading digital parenting educator, researcher, author & former 
teacher (and mum who deals with her kids’ techno-tantrums). She translates the latest 
research into essential information and tips, for parents, educators and health professionals 
so that they can safely navigate the digital terrain... without suggesting that kids be ‘digitally 
amputated’! Kristy has spoken at and consulted with schools throughout Australia and Asia, 
she’s regularly called on by the media for her expert opinion.

SEMINAR DETAILS
DATE: Monday 29th October 2018
TIME: 7-9pm (please note, doors open at 6:30pm and the talk starts promptly at 7pm)
LOCATION: Pymble Public School | Crown Road | Pymble, NSW 2073 
AUDIENCE: Parents and carers of children aged 4-12 years
TICKETS: https://drkristygoodwin.com/pymble

WITH

An event open to the public, proudly hosted by  Pymble Public School

Dr Kristy Goodwin translates the latest research about how technology is shaping childhood 
into essential information and realistic advice for parents.… and no she won’t suggest that you 
ban the iPad, or unplug the TV! 

Parents will understand the latest risks to kids’ online safety and digital wellbeing (including 
why kids have become obsessed with Fortnite, the current cyber-safety risks for primary 
students, how to prevent and deal with cyber-bullying, screen ‘addiction’ concerns and 
exposure to pornography) as well as the health and learning implications of young kids 
growing up in a world of screens.  Kristy will share her simple formula to calculate healthy 
screen-time limits, will arm parents with a host of strategies and ideas to prevent techno-
tantrums and will discuss whether we should use screen-time as a reward or punishment tool. 

Ditch the guilt & guesswork. You’ll leave being able to make informed decisions about how to 
best manage screen-time at home, so that it doesn’t always end in ‘scream time’.

Raising Your 
Child in a 
Digital World

https://drkristygoodwin.com/pymble


100% of profits
will benefit local
charities including:

PRE-ORDER OPENS SEPTEMBER 24
Order yours here now!

The Turramurra and Lindfield Community Bank

Branches of Bendigo Bank are proud to have worked

with many local businesses and groups to bring

together the Ku-ring-gai Edition of Monopoly.

All games ordered during the pre-sale period

(24th Sept - 2nd Nov) will be available for pick-up

from your nominated school during the week

commencing 5th November.

Thank you to our major sponsors

Order your game today and $10 will

be donated to Lindfield Public School -

simply select your school from the drop- 

down menu when ordering.

Lifeline Harbour to
Hawkesbury

St Lucy's School

Hornsby Ku-ring-gai
Women's Shelter

KYDS Youth
Development Service

Turramurra and Lindfield Community Bank Branches of Bendigo Bank

RAISE MONEY FOR YOUR SCHOOL!

Cost: $60

Limited Stock!

St Ives Shopping Village        Northside Dental and Implant Centre

Burns and Burns Real EstateWoolworths    Ku-ring-gai Council 

|
| |

https://tlcbb.com.au/product/ku-ring-gai-edition-of-monopoly-schools/
https://tlcbb.com.au/product/ku-ring-gai-edition-of-monopoly-schools/
https://tlcbb.com.au/
http://stivesvillage.com.au/
https://northsidedental.com.au/
http://www.burnsandburns.com.au/
https://tlcbb.com.au/
https://tlcbb.com.au/
https://tlcbb.com.au/
https://tlcbb.com.au/
http://www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/Home


 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Registrations for the NRL  
Bears League Tag Gala Days are still open! Register 
via the following link: 
   https://goo.gl/forms/XXSZ1kzN7L7re1qE3 

  
  

  
 

TERM 4, 2018 

Monday 22 Octr Bears League Tag – Hayes Park, Galston 

Tuesday 30 Oct Bears League Tag – Koola Park, East Killara  

Tuesday 20  Nov Montview Oval (Seniors) and Rofe Park (Juniors) Hornsby Heights  

Thursday 29 Nov Bears League Tag Finals Day – Dural Park, Dural  

https://goo.gl/forms/XXSZ1kzN7L7re1qE3



